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Abstract
A variety of publications – focusing on specific countries, engineers or companies – highlight
the development of reinforced concrete in continental Europe. But so far none has focused on the
city of Berlin.
This comes as a surprise, as Berlin was a very dynamic major city with close to a million inhabitants when the former capital of Prussia became capital of the German Empire in 1871. In
the following years the number of inhabitants tripled and it became the biggest industrial metropolis in continental Europe at the turn of the century. Within this socio-economic backdrop in
Berlin first examples of reinforced concrete applications, dating back to 1880s can be found. The
best known being the Reichstag with Matthias Koenen as the engineer in-charge of its structural
calculations and Gustav Adolf Wayss as one of the contractors promoting the use of reinforced
concrete as part of the structure. The cooperation of Koenen and Wayss counts as the starting
point of scientific application of reinforced concrete in construction industry in Germany. A first
outcome being the Monier Broschüre published in 1887 where Koenen defined an initial theory
on the structural behaviour of reinforced concrete based on results from material testing.
During 1880 and 1904, a large number of industrial buildings, factories, store and warehouses were built in Berlin. With rather restrictive attitude of public construction authorities it
took quite some time to get reinforced concrete acknowledged as proper building material with
the earliest official German regulations being published in 1904. With significant findings showing the use of the Monier System during the early years the paper first highlights the formation of
relevant building companies of that time in Berlin. Furthermore the paper outlines essential reinforced concrete applications based on an analysis of archive material. The compilation of the
material will be published for the first time in this context. In conclusion the paper clarifies and
discusses important developments within early reinforced concrete applications in Berlin.
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BEGINNINGS OF THE MONIER SYSTEM IN BERLIN
The 19th century is widely known as the age of iron and steel construction, but it was also the
time when reinforced concrete was introduced. Men from different scientific backgrounds had
pushed the development of concrete so it could be used as a structural component in the construction industry. By 1850 English and French inventors had furthermore combined iron with
concrete. These early beginnings of reinforced concrete have been described in numerous publications with the latest covering the company history of Dyckerhoff & Widmann, a major German
building company (Stegmann 2014).
The American entrepreneur Thadeus Hyatt (1816–1901) published his book “An Account of
Some Experiments with Portland-Cement-Concrete” in 1877. According to Wermiel (2009) and
Peters (1977), Hyatt defined reinforced concrete as a building material in which reinforcement
counteracted the tensile forces and concrete the compression forces. Therefore, Hyatt furthermore advised that the reinforcement be located in parts exposed to tensile stress. Somehow his
publication was not recognised by European scholars. While German scientists and engineers did
partake in the process of producing good quality cement and steel, the main impulse to use a
combination of materials such as reinforced concrete actually came from outside the country. It
was Joseph Monier (1823–1906) who successfully promoted early use of reinforced concrete
despite coming from a gardener’s background and using the iron reinforcement for the purpose
of form-giving rather than as a load-bearing element. He had registered different patents in
France before applying for patent protection at the German Patent office in 1880. His patent
“system to produce things of different purpose made by combining metal framework and cement” was accepted as D.R.-Patent No.14673 and published on the 4th of August 1881. The patent for the Monier System contained construction drawings for reinforced concrete railway
sleepers, a variety of containers and a tube. This seems to be the starting point for reinforced
concrete in the German Empire.
Besides the examples given in the patent it was also common to use reinforced concrete as
fireproof cladding, which would prevent fire from causing deformation of iron structures. Since
reinforced concrete was not the primary load-bearing structure in such applications, these have
not been taken into account in this study.
ESTABLISHING A CONSTRUCTION METHOD IN BERLIN – THE KEY PLAYERS
In 1871, the German Empire was founded and Berlin became its capital. With close to a million inhabitants it was already a big and dynamic city, fast on its way to becoming the biggest
industrial metropolis in continental Europe. It offered great potential for building companies and
other trades.
The introduction of reinforced concrete in Berlin is inextricably linked to Gustav Adolf
Wayss (1851–1917). Coming from Frankfurt am Main he bought a part of the Monier patent in
1885 and moved his business to Berlin. While in search of new building projects to improve the
annual turnout he came in contact with Mathias Koenen (1849–1924), a representative of the
construction administration who was supervising the most prestigious construction site at the
time – the Reichstag. In the 1880s public regulations did not list reinforced concrete as a loadbearing construction method (Richthofen 1887 and Baltz 1910) and Koenen was very interested
in learning more about it.
Their cooperation in undertaking initial material tests in 1886, in evaluating the results as
well as in executing building projects provided a major impetus to further experimentation with
this building material, and thus an expansion in the possible application of reinforced concrete.
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In 1888 Koenen ressigned from
m his positioon within thee public autthorities andd joined Waayss’ firm.
They were able to combine the license foor practical eexecution w
with their abbility to provvide theoretical proof
p
of thee load-bearin
ng capacityy of reinforcced concretee. Thus, witth the help of license
and pateent law botth men saw
w and used their
t
chancee to monoppolise their expertise. Already
A
in
1889 Kooenen becam
me the secon
nd managerr in the firm
m besides Waayss and alsso the technnical director of thhe then new “Actien-Geesellschaft für
fü Monier-B
Bauten”.
As the
t advertisiing work off Wayss became more and
a more suuccessful, it resulted in a need for
hiring sub-contractors to meett the growinng demand (see Fig. 1)). In 1889 aand again inn 1891 the
compan
ny of Held & Francke was first too appear in the historicc records as being part of a constructionn team undeer leadership
p of the Acttien-Gesellsschaft für M
Monier-Bauteen. The firstt competitor was the compaany Alterthu
um & Zadeek. In 1892 they were contracted to realise plain
p
reinforced concrete
c
ceillings in an office
o
buildiing in the ceentre of Berrlin.
In 1894 the pattent license for the Monnier System
m expired leeaving room
m for other companies
c
to pick up on this new constrruction methhod. But innterestingly it took neaarly another ten years
before the
t number of companiies implemeenting reinfforced concrrete projectss increased in Berlin.
The annnual businesss reports off Actien-Geesellschaft für
f Monier-B
Bauten draw
w a quite soolemn picth
ture conncerning thee overall situ
uation in thhe last decadde of the 199 century ((AG BuM 1890).
1
Not
only waas the price for tradition
nal materials and unskilled laboureers far cheapper compareed to reinforced concrete,
c
forr several su
ubsequent yeears the weaather condittions only aallowed buillding sites
to be oppen for six months.
m
Thiis in additioon to the pooor economicc situation iin Berlin sig
gnificantly
limited the numberr of building
gs being reaalised. This might
m
explaain why Dycckerhoff & Widmann
o
in 1902
2 and 1903
and Lolat Eisenbetoon build theeir first reinfforced concrete projectt in Berlin only
respectively.

Figure 1: Realised reinfforced concrette constructionns in Berlin annd a selection of specialisedd building com
mpanies

Anaalysing the number
n
of realised
r
projjects showss one deviattion. Accordding to Mislin (2002)
the firstt reinforcedd concrete ceiling
c
in Berlin was reealised in 11884 but so far no furtther information on
o such a coonstruction has been foound. Main objectives aare thereforee the projectts realised
after Wayss boughtt the Monieer patent liceense. In adddition to thee actual builldings it is also
a of inuction Historyy
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terest to investigate specialised companies to be able to elaborate their specific input to the construction method. So far it seems that there was no competitor besides Wayss and Koenen for the
first 15 years. Only with on-going material testing and research did other companies feel sure
enough to engage in the construction method. Table 1 shows preliminary results of the current
study, it does not claim to be complete. Main turning point in building with reinforced concrete
was Emil Mörschs (1872–1950) ground-breaking publication “Der Eisenbeton. Seine Theorie
und Anwendung” in 1902 and the first regulations on building with reinforced concrete by Prussian authorities in 1904. Thus limits the timeframe of this investigation.
Company Name

Detailed Information

G.A. Wayss & Co.

Originates in Frankfurt am Main around 1878. After buying a
part of the Monier System license in 1885, the company moved
to Berlin and became the sole promoter of the Monier System in
the northern part of the German Empire.
Founded in 1889 in Berlin, it replaced G.A. Wayss & Co. The
new company primarily promoted the Monier System, while
also building rammed concrete structures.
A traditional building company founded in 1872 in Berlin. In
the beginning mainly realising masonry and timber constructions.
No detailed information found as yet.
Founded in 1865 under the name of Lang & Cie in Karlsruhe, it
primarily specialised in rammed concrete and was active in the
south-western part of the German Empire.
A specialised reinforced concrete company founded in Berlin
around 1903 by entrepreneur Gustav Lolat.

Actien-Gesellschaft für
Monier-Bauten
Held & Francke

Alterthum & Zadek
Dyckerhoff & Widmann

Lolat Eisenbeton

First known application of R.C.
in Berlin
1887

1889

1889

1892
1902

1903

Table 1: Specialised construction companies in Berlin

THREE STEPS TO ESTABLISH REINFORCED CONCRETE IN BERLIN
The German patent for the Monier System did not exactly list ceiling constructions it therefore is very likely that Monier shared his expertise from his older patents. He therefore enabled
Wayss to compete with the variety of traditional ceiling constructions that were available on the
market. Wayss was rather successful in promoting this new method and he was able to acquire
numerous building contracts.
In order to withstand the economic competition with traditional building materials it was all
the more a reason to enlarge the variety of applications of the Monier System besides ceiling
constructions. But not before the material testing results were analysed in the Monier Broschüre
did the construction variety increase (Koenen, 1886), (Wayss, 1887). Now there was proof that
certain structures would withstand their loading and there were layout examples. It enabled public representatives to accept constructions that were not covered by regulations more easily by
single case permissions. The final step within the development of the construction method was
the combination of single elements to a monolithic structure. To illustrate the progress three
buildings within the city of Berlin will be described in the following. So far these buildings have
not been investigated in the context of reinforced concrete and it is the first time that parts of the
remaining archive material is published.
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Close too the Monieer System – ceiling con
nstructionss
A model
m
appliccation of thee Monier Syystem was realised
r
witthin the buiilding compplex of the
Schultheeiss Brewerry in the bo
orough of Prenzlauer
P
B
Berg.
The ssuccessful company exppanded in
1887 annd commissioned the arrchitect Fraanz Heinrichh Schwechteen (1841–1924) to design a new
ensemblle of buildiings. The company
c
prremises rangged over 200.000 m² annd includedd different
factory, storage andd apartmentt houses thaat were realiised until 1891. From tthe outside the buildmanesque round
r
arch
ings’ faççades are sttructured using yellow bricks and ssandstone inn a Neo-Rom
architeccture. It is onne of Berlin
ns’ biggest inndustrial complexes thaat largely reemained in its original
layout until
u
today.
Con
nstructed in 1887 the buuilding itselff was used to
t process aand store boottled beer. It
I does not
exist annymore. Thee ceilings have
h
been described
d
aas Monier-Issoliergewöllbe (Monierrinsulation
vaults) with
w a span of 6.50 m and
a a thicknness of 4.5 cm
c of whichh in total around 1000 m²
m of barrel-vault like ceilinng constructtions were built
b
(Wayss 1889). A more detailled descripttion of the
ot been foun
nd. In orderr to generatee sufficient insulation tthe ceiling was
w made
construcction has no
of two layers.
l
Accoording to th
he constructtion drawinggs the ‘loadd-bearing’ ceeiling was positioned
p
underneeath an ‘insu
ulation’ ceiling. Curveed ceiling ellements of tthe former were reinfoorced with
iron barrs (diameters of 5 to 7 mm
m and parallel positiooned with a distance of 8 cm, see Fig.
F 3) and
spannedd between irron I-girderrs. The latteer was also a reinforceed constructtion positionned above
the loadd-bearing ceeiling and leaving
l
a hollow
h
spacce in between. It spannned crossw
wise to the
‘load-beearing’ ceiliing (see. Figg.3). So farr this large cceiling struccture was oone of the earliest examples of the Moniier System that
t
could be
b determineed so far in Berlin. Althhough the application
a
already exceeds thee specificatiions given inn the Germaan Monier ppatent, is stiill is in favoour of ‘traditional’ Monier strructures.

Figure 2: Site map of thhe Schultheisss Brewery com
mplex, indicateed is the buildiing with Moniier ceilings. (L
LAB 01)
Figure 3: Construction
n drawing dettail of the ceiiling above baasement indiccating the reinnforcement foor the ‘loadbearring’ ceiling (lleft) and the giirders’ positioon within the ‘iinsulation’ ceiiling (right). (L
LAB 02)

Exploriing the variiety of appllications – integral
i
app
proach
The following example
e
illu
ustrates the range of using reinforcced concretee in construcction after
A part of tthe buildingg complex of
o the Charitté, a famouss and well
the mateerial tests of 1886/87. As
establishhed hospital during thee times of thhe German Empire, it w
was a buildding designeed to store
ice sincee artificial co
ooling system
ms had not bbeen developped yet. The building dooes not exist anymore.
uction Historyy
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B

The ice cellar was
w made off reinforced wall and ceeiling elemeents of the M
Monier Systeem. It was
designedd as a closeed cylinder with
w a diam
meter of 5,800 m built intto a rectanguular housing
g that was
covered
d with a gabbled roof maade of timber. The reinnforced ceiliings and waalls were buuilt in two
layers, the
t distance in between
n being filledd with coke ashes. Fourr masonry ppillars were located in
the cornners of the cube.
c
These seem to haave been thee fixing poinnt for the ouuter walls. Two
T
openings in the
t ceiling offered
o
acceess to the cyylinder. Onee opening loocated at thee edge allow
wed access
for peopple to mainntain the inn
ner space, hhaving a diaameter of 600 cm. Iron steps
s
were located to
cover thhe distance to
t the bottom ca. 4,5 m.
m A secondd opening inn the middlee of the ceiliing with a
diameteer of 90 cm was
w used to
o fill in ice. In
I order to provide
p
a ciircular-shapped inner waall the cylinder waas made in one
o piece. To
T stabilise the cylinderr structure sshort wall seections weree integrated betw
ween cylindeer and outer walls, whicch were maade of four llarge wall shheets. Both the cylinder and outside waalls had a thiickness of 8 cm and thhe inner wall sections of
o 6 cm. It iss not clear
dual reinforcced concrette sheets weere interconnnected withh reinforcem
ment or rawhetherr the individ
ther justt jointed usiing concretee mortar. Deespite the sm
mall scale off the buildinng it is a finee example
showingg an integraal approach in using reeinforced cooncrete. Heere the resuults from thee material
tests neaarly becomee visible. Reinforced
R
concrete elem
ments are now
n
used to build a spaatial structure - in
ndicating whhat will be possible
p
about a decade later.

Figure 4: Cross sectionn showing the design
d
of ceiliing and wall sections in layeers of. (LAB 003)
Figure 5: Ground floorr plan showingg the bracing concept with the inner walll sections andd the openings in the roof.
(LAB 04))

Reinforrced concreete beyond the
t Monierr System – monolithic
m
structures
The first monollithic structture in Berliin was suppposedly reallised between 1900 and 1902. It
was a factory buildin
ng close to thhe river Haveel between thhe cities of B
Berlin and Sppandau (see Fig.
F 6).
th
At th
he end of thhe 19 centu
ury the tradiitional layouut and archiitecture of bbrewery builldings had
changed
d. It now waas popular to make the different working
w
proccesses more visible from
m the outside. Whhat originallly had been
n included inn one buildiing was now
w divided innto a maltingg house, a
breweryy and so onee. The buildding in questtion was buuilt as a maltting house bbelonging to
o C. Gregory. He probably coooperated with
w the Berllin-Spandauu Brewery w
which was loocated closee by. Once
more, innformation on the build
ding is veryy limited: Thhe edifice hhas been desstroyed and nearly no
archivall material haas been presserved. Nevvertheless onne picture reemains show
wing the ex
xterior layout of the
t malting house. It was
w a large rectangularr-shaped buuilding withh a promineent middle
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section. The façadee was madee of bricks and structuured with sm
mall round arched winndows and
elongateed juts. Thee interior off the maltinng house caan be seen in
i Fig. 7. Itt shows a large open
space with
w a flat ceeiling that is supported by
b beams annd pillars. T
The picture iis subscribeed “ceiling
in the Maltinghous
M
se C. Grego
ory, Spandaau, for 20000 kg/m² liviing loads” ((Beton-Vereein 1902).
The layoout of the ceiling
c
structure and thee slim rectanngular pillaars appear too be fully made
m
of reinforced
d concrete (D
Dittrich 19990). Supposedly this is the first moonolithic struucture in Beerlin, even
before public
p
regulaations were published in
i 1904.

Figure 6: Exterior view
w of the factory
y showing a sttructured brickk façade, photoograph from 11903 (LAB 055)
Figure 7: On the inside the malting house
h
offered large
l
storage space
s
with a seeemingly monnolithic reinforrced concrete fram
me structure (B
Beton-Verein 1902, 149)

CONCL
LUSION
The above-menntioned exam
mples perfecctly illustratte an evoluttion in the uunderstandin
ng and applicationn of reinforcced concrette in Berlin. Starting wiith its appliccation for reealising a siimple idea
this new
w building material
m
graadually beggan to be ussed for implementing rrather comp
prehensive
solutionns, which caan perhaps be
b interpreteed as a kind of natural eevolution inn man-madee construction. In the beginniing the appllication of reinforced
r
c
concrete
was tied to thee specificatiions given
M
paten
nts. Wayss and Koenenn pioneeredd in enhanciing the Monnier System
m in Berlin
in the Monier
leaving other Europpean countriies behind for
f some yeaars. Their coooperation w
was ground
d breaking.
n Berlin thaat a first dessign theory for reinforcced concretee was defineed, based onn material
It was in
test resu
ults. Yet, at the time neeither Waysss nor Koeneen were ablee to compreehend the poossibilities
of a mo
onolithic reinnforced con
ncrete structture. The sittuation in B
Berlin came to a standsttill. Might
it be due to the ecoonomic situaation that reesulted in ann absence of specialisedd companiees competing in a race againsst each otheer to improvve the buildiing method?? Or might it be becausse of German eng
gineers thatt had becom
me dependeed on calcullating their structures in
i every deetail rather
than buiilding them
m by way off rule of thuumb? The structures
s
deesign remaiined within the given
limits off the Monieer System annd also limitts that were set by the ccapability off contemporrary structural anaalysis.
How
wever, in 19902, with thee constructiion of the firrst monolithhic reinforceed concrete structure,
finally the
t limitatioons had beeen overcome. As Kurreer (2008) pooints out, thhe beginninng to fully
understaand reinforcced concretee as a monoolithic structture has to bbe credited to the Germ
man Engineer Em
mil Mörsch. His theoreetical assum
mptions in faact were aggain based oon repetitivee material
tests, buut had probaably been more
m
influencced by Paul Christophee and Françoois Hennebique rather
than Mo
onier. From this momen
nt on and with the safetty of public regulation iin 1904 buillding with
reinforcced concretee in Berlin gained a diifferent signnificance. Y
Yet again it was possible to construct ellaborate struuctures that were seekinng its equalss in Europe. But this is a different story.
s
uction Historyy
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